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SHELTON BASKETS

FOR CYCLES

Genuine hand-drawn oak and ash splint bicycle baskets, built to withstand constant, hard, abusive usage. Smart looking, although they have the same rugged construction as all of our heavy-duty industrial products. All of our bicycle baskets are finished in walnut and have a weather-resistant lacquer coating which maintains the original attractive appearance of our SHELTON BICYCLE BASKETS. Insist on SHELTON BASKETS for better value.

No. 3
Bermuda Shopping Bicycle Basket
14x10x8
Same as our No. 1 Basket but has a swing handle so that basket can be removed and used for shopping.

(20 lbs. per doz.)

No. 5 NEWSPAPER DELIVERY BASKET
(18½x13x9½)
Basket designed especially to hold newspapers but ideal for grocery delivery or shopping. Reinforced bottom has sturdy steel braces that fasten to front hubs.

(50 lbs. per doz.)

No. 6 SHOPPING BASKET
(15x13x7)
Oblong shape facilitates packing of shopping packages. Same steel braces as on the newspaper delivery basket.

(35 lbs. per doz.)

BERMUDA BICYCLE BASKET
No. 1
Bermuda Style Basket
14x10x8 (18 lbs. per doz.)

All SHELTON BICYCLE BASKETS are supplied complete with heavy leather straps for attaching to the handle bars. In addition, for shipment, they are packed in cartons to insure their arriving in the best condition. Standard packings are one dozen to the carton with the exception of our No. 5 Newspaper Delivery Basket which is packed 6 to a carton.

TERMS

1½% — 10 days
30 days net
Quotation F.O.B. Factory
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